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When the letteHo* was' completed the 
villagers all went out to view the epitaph, 
and this la how It read:
“‘I expected t*ts, but \ not so soon.’"— 

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post. 
---------------0---------------

Report Of THE SA Y WARD LUMBER
COMPANY’S ESTABLISHMENTS 

IN THE CITY OF VICTORIA
- ■ - ... - v

>•Hr C. W. A. STANDARD iRUDBS 

To 'Be Shortly Applied on the C. T j{Wreckage Annual Meetings-Toronto Gets Domin
ion Day Meet.

WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU?
If you are a victim of piles, as one 

person in every four is, you suffer keenly 
from one of the most torturing ailments 
known to man, and may well wonder If 
life Is really worth living. Certain re
lief and ultimate cure is awaiting yen 
by means of Df. Chase’s Ointment, it 
has never failed to cure piles. Painless
ly and naturally it allays the inflamma
tion, heals the ulcers and thoroughly 
cores this wretched disease.

From Montreal Witness.
Of or some time past the C P nbeen carrying on school at virions iaroe 

centres tnroughout the Dominion tk' company has been desiro^ ôï ÏÏtrod,a- 
“* the standard rules ail over the Tvs 
tern—those rules wuicu have been adoi 
hTT-T1 the «'’eat systems in ,h» 
tiv mh ^tates’ vhich make tor nniform- 
lty, efficiency and the elimination of the 
danger of accident—mies which are Li -|.
Sj,ab°ratesaDd whid“ are not take, 
kindly, perhaps, at first, ,but 
when adopted, make it possible „ 
man to leave one system and find „ 
ZfJL t°. ^another where he will be familia 
with the operating of the trains under 
code which makes for unification up,,': 
fill the roads on this contineiit. Til 
rulee have been the result of many <u - 
ferenees of railway men, had from tin,, 
to time, crystallized at last in a 
of rules. The C. P. R. first of ail ob
tained a number of men who understood 
the rules, and these taught to other- 
the complete system, with the result tha- 
a large number of teachers were read, 
to set out on the road and tostru.-; 
the conductors, engineers, despatches 
brakesmen, and all who had to do with 
the operating of the trains. This work 
is nearly complete now, and by about 
July the company will be in a position 
to put the rules in force all over the 
system. lAt present .they are to use on 
suits aClfiC dlv!sion’ with satisfactory n

Je°C0éf ’l
association today, President A. B. Wal
ton occupied the chair. Chairman Rut>- 
enstein, of the membership committee 
reported there are 1,160 wheelmen eon- 
TCt<id,Wlth làe association. By districts 
2h wwa: NJ?’ iv Vancouver, 41; No.

5; No. 3, Ontario West, 
600 ! No. 6, Ontario 

Jtoin N : r°T 9uebec’ 28g: No. 7, St.
ed,h67.^Totain,l«,n0tary- *! UDattach-

e.„Ail„t lee rePorta were satisfactory, es- 
financial, which showed that 

tile debt had been reduced to $130. 
,we .ofl3«ers elected included Presi- 
pT->.TWebster’ Toronto; Vice- 
ChtT-mDt’ v?' b ®Pencer, Vancouver; Chairman Membership Committee, Louis 
Buheustem, Montreal; Chairman dZ? 
mion Racing Board, Geo. Ayling, Mont-

1>ay meet was awarded 
to Toronto, the executive of the. C. W 
A. having undertaken charge of it.

FREIGHTS r^MlASHBD.

Railway Collision Near Jarvis Causes 
Heavy Loss.

Hardwood Panels Believed to Be 
From the Condor Washed 

Ashore.
I-

l

Derelict In Berkeley Sound — 
Sealers Reported—Fawn 

Still Fast

V

Pietoral Description of One of British Columbia’s Oldest and Most 
Prosperous Manufacturing .Concerns.

Wil.c 
for .A petition has been received at this of

fice, coming from the “Transvaal League” 
of California. It asks congress to pass 
a resolution expressing the sympathy of 
this country with’ the people of the South 
African republics and requires the pres
ident to transmit the same to the govern
ment of Great Britain. It will find neither

It Is a

lii-
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Steamer Queen City returned from 
Cape Seott and way ports last night 
after a very fast passage. She was not
expected until tomorrow. News was signatures nor approval here, 
brought .by the steamer of the finding mere Impertinence, which could not pos-

â.Etk.;«bi£; £ ÈEKFiSr-^ir
A number of mahogany panels, such as ,nd ^ ieUUoï represent fne of thé 
those used in the httings of a man-of- worst forms of It—Seattle P. I. 
war, have been found at Wreck Bay, 
and a mahogany bunk, with the number 
3 has been found at Garmanah by Mr.
Day kin. Oapt. Towqsend did not see 
the wreckage, and can therefore furnish 
no description. An oar from the lost 

- steamer Walla Walla, lost off Cape 
Mendocino on January 3, was found at 
Kyuquot, about a thousand miles from 
the scene of the disaster.

The sealing schooner Fawn, which 
went ashore on Catalina island on Feb
ruary 11, was still ashore. The crew of 

• the Sadie Turpel were working on her 
but up to the time Of the sailing of the 
Queen City, without success. Th 
pected to be able to float the schooner 
with the high tides of next month. The 
schooner is in the same position as 
when she went ashore.

The derelict thought to be the missing 
schooner Amethyst, of San Francisco,

’ was in Barkeley Sound when the Queen 
City came down, and Oapt.. Townsend 
spoke with a man who had been out to

board the wreck There Mr F,eldine polnted out that' h!s fltst 
was no name board or anything to show bodge! speech had been Introduced on St. 
that she was the Amethyst. She was George’s Dav. and his latest on the festi- 
descrihed as being 70 feet long, and val of St. Patrick. Perhaps this constl- 
about 25 feet beam, copper painted, and tutes a claim that the budgets of the 
with a flat bottom, in fact a bottom like Laurier government are madetn a manner 
a scow. The wreck is now drifting in- mSîf?* 5lfTtiitn mti
^rkeley Sound. 'This is about the size Sto a0thtog to do with the latter.-Mon- 
of the lost schooner Amethyst, which 
left San Francisco two months ago in 
ballast to bring a lumber cargo from
Was *owned*by L°. be ton"d jour needs as a household
street, San Francisco, and commanded 're“edyL ^:?pd ”s 5 binment stiffness 
by (Capt. L. W. Zimmerman, of San and ‘akea m.t?rnady..fofr al‘ bo"’e' c™'‘ 
Francisco. She had a crew of three, Tfiamts. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c. 
all San Franciscans, Cains Christensen,
Siguard Gundersen, and Theodore In ft. McBride the opposition party has 
Jacobsen, and all are thought to be one °f the most incapable» leaders who 
drowned ever occupied that position m the Legisla
te sealing schooner Diana had reach- H£ Xe^romllncea aS.'^StoS!

ed Uclulet with 50 skins, and the C. D. He has had several trials of strength with 
(Uland with 70 skins, had put into Bam- the government and has been defeated on 
field creek to land a sick Indian. The every occasion. A good leader of the oppo- 
schooners Victoria and ILibbie were sltion Is as essential as a good premier, but 
sighted off Oar man ah,* but were not tn their selection of the present leader the 
spoken opposition have ihown theli* utter Incana-

The Queçn City had a large number
of passengers—a list was not furnished. Kootenay Mall y‘
The passengers included Col. Hayes, of 
the Nahmint mines; O.' D. Newton, of 
the Golden Eagle mines; Rev. iMr. Elli
son, of San Juan; J. J. Baird, of Port 
Renfrew; Messrs. Hemsworth, Hall and 
Whaiep, travelers, who made the round 
trip, and a number of others.

A boat belonging to the lost bkrk 
Highland Light was brought down from 

<Hesquoit. The Queen City will sail 
for the coast again on Tuesday.
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"VICTORIA'S INDUSTRIES.”
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' ? \¥*4-frIf you. once try Carter’s Little Uver Pills 
for sick headache, hlllionsnese or consti
pation, you will never he without them. 
They are purely vegetable: small and easy 

. Don’t forget this.

The militia department has abolished 
the sword in connection with the field artil
lery. So far so good, hut why not abolish 
the sword throughout the whole service 
and substitute the revolver? It Is a sad 
but stubborn fact that the most accom
plished swordsman who ever flourished the 
“white weapon” no match for a man 
armed with a two-dollar “gun,” Imt tradi
tion fights hard to keep the trusty blade 
off the scrap Iron heap.—Ottawa Citizen.
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Gill and Brakemau McDonald, of St. 
l nomas, Ont., were instantly killed. The
S?C1 vS?1a1l*s <;ailse^ by the engineer of 
the Westbound not observing orders to 
stop at this station. A large number of 
oaded cars on both trains were wreck- 

heavy^ t*ie ^08s the company will be

' m *

o-m TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

,A Word of Commendation From 
son Paper.

.The Victoria Tourist association, say- 
the Nelson Miner, is a most energeti 
body and is therefore certain to accom
plish the results for which it was organ
ized. The association has secured per
manent quarters, which will be used .;s 
a bureau of information. A young ladv 
has been placed to charge of the quar
ters. The services of H. Cutbbert have 
been retained as traveling representa
tive and lecturer. Literature is bein ' 
prepared for the purpose of the trim/ 
mg representative, and small attrac
tive -eafiets are being got out to be b 
serted in the envelopes of business Inci
ses. At a recent meeting the man.- 
of the visit of the Eastern lumbermen 
was taken up, and Mr. Cutbbert was ; 
structed to place himself in communie 
tion with the management of the tib - 
mainus mills. The object of this is s., 
that the Eastern lumbermen, who arc 
shortly to visit the coast, may be shewn 
the different points that would prove 
most, interesting to them. The loc-al 
iounst association should correspond 
with the Victoria association, and if the 
two bodies could work in harmouv they 
could be mutually beneficial to each oth
er. Victoria could send such tourists 
to this section as would like to see mag
nificent mountain scenery, who desire 
to capture the speckled mountain trout 
amk who wish to kill the great grizzle 
and the mighty elk and caribou. This 
is the place for this kind of sport.

I M' r ' a Nv!-ey ex-

mm'The materials used in the “ D. & L.” 
EmuMo^ are the finest the tnarket 
affords, regardless of expense. ~ Taken 
in cases of, wasting diseases, loss of 
weight or loss of appetite, with great 
benefit. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.
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PRAYERS FOR PEACE.

London, March 28.—“A prayer for 
peace” was the only novel feature of 
the observance of Good Friday in Great 
Britain. The Bishops of London, 
Rochester and St. Albans issued special 
appeals to their dioceses to unite in 
prayer that both British and Boers be 
granted the temper of peacemakers, 
pointing out that similar prayers are 
being offered in Dutch churches ..f 
Pretoria.

:

RUSSIAN PRINCES.

o. yarch 28.—In a despatch 
from St. Petersburg, the correspondent 
mere of the Daily Mail says that news 
has been received from Kutais, Trans- 
Caucasia, that three Russian nobles. 
Prince Ivronaaz, Prince Valerian and 
Prince Culukidz, were executed March 
o for the murder of over 100 persons. 
1 he trials of the princes lasted for two 
weeks. They were the leaders of a wide
spread bandit organization, which had 
terrorized the Caucasus by systematic 
robbery, arson and murder.

Nine times out of ten Pain-Killer will London,
;l
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SAYWARD LUMBER CO.’S YARDS AND ‘MULL.

the dtmand fs prin- continuous operation, and there is no

I'iSsiisismassHs
tea ve»»cto hadin* at all stages of the Arc nibsegt, and after all it is conceded 
tide. and. one of the illustrations to this Ihy others who are qualified to judge 
aitic.le shows the, ship :8argent taking the cost of hauling' fluxes and fuel 
on. her load bf lumbcr rt the company’s less than that of hauling ore. It is, 

.v . .... . . . then, Cheaper to haul Mahommet to theBesides their mi.l m this city, the mountain than to haul the mountain to

Photo—Savannah.
In a review of the industrial estab

lishments of this eity it would he alto
gether fitting and proper to 
with those whose establishments have 
•been almost coeval with the establish
ment of. this fair city of Victoria. Of 
such establishments there are quite a 
number, -but none more prominent and 
noteworthy than that of the Say-ward 
Lumber Company, whose mills at Rock 
Bay have* for the past two decodes been 
one od the features -otf that end Of the 
town. y

lu the year 1858 Mr. W. P. Sa y ward 
came to this—city from California, to 
which state and the adjacent' terrktrry 
of Whshington he had already acquired 
large lumlber interests. Three years 
-after, or in 1861, he greeted the first 
sawmill in British Columbia, at Mill 
(Bay, on Saanich Inlet, and for many 
years this mill did good work in the 
quantity and quality of its Output, 
which was built into many of the most 
substantia) and ornate of Victoria resi
dences and business houses.

Until «bout the year 1879, the lumber 
yard in connection1 with the mill was 
situated opposite the old-customs house, 
on Wharf street, blit in the year named 
the .present mill at Bock Bay was erect
ed, and the old yard done away with. 
The growth of the present plant has 
ikept pace with the progress of the 
province, until now it is one of the best 
equipped sawmills for its size any- 
hghere on the Coast. Not only is rough 
and dressed lumlber in all its varieties 
turned ’out here, but_ there is a branch 
devoted to the manufacture of sashes, 
doors, blinds and the hundred and 
other et ceteras incidental and necessary 
to the building trade. A specialty, too, 
io made of wooden bqxes, and a very 
large trade iq this line has been de
veloped.

The mill .site and lumber yard covers 
about ten acres, and, in addition to the

i‘
!
H commence

!v lady tolhlfworfd!”1’7 “ tbere'ever was’

Bu-ck-—“And whAt has ghe done to 
your flattering regard?”

Fetmore—“I stepped on her gown coming 
down stairs It was trailing behind her in 
that irritating wav that women have, but 
of course, I did the gentlemanly act and 
apologlezd for my carelessness.”

Buck—“And she?”
Fetmore—“She said to me. “Young man, 

yon know you are not speaking the truth. 
It was no fault of yours: It was mine, en- 

an<* 1* y°n had pulled my gown out 
at the gathers it would y have served 
right.” ’—Boston Transcript.

secureis -o-
Laid at Rest.—There was a large at

tendance at the funeral of the Jar** 
Yielding Spotts, which took placv 
Friday from^the city to Saanich, 
interment beiff£ in the Saanich <■< 
tery. Rev. Mr. Vichert conducted . 
services, and the following gentlem 
acted as pall-hearers: Messrs. J. R. 
Giscombe, J. Smith, Thomas Alexande-, 
R. CBanton, S. Booth and G. Keuded.

THE AjGONY OF SLEEPLESSNESS.
Did you ever pass a single night in 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling in 
bed, trying in vain to sleep and longing 
for morning to come? Can yon imagine 
the torture of spending nis?ht after 
night in this way, each succeeding night 
growing worse and worse? This is the 
most dreaded symptom of nervous ex
haustion and debility. You can be grad
ually and thoroughly cured of sleepless
ness by the up-building influence of Dr. 
ChnsèV Nerve Food. It dires in Na
ture’s way. by creating new nerve cells 
and restoring lost, vitality.

the

-
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THE QUICK AND THE DEAD.

After-Dinner Speaker Saves Himself by an 
Epitaph.

The public assemblies In New York and 
Washington are discovering that Milton E.
Ailes, the Assistant Secretary of the Treas- Smith Curtis has done some good work 
ury, has graceful abilities as an after-din- In the Legislature In the past, but of late 

^ner speaker. he seems to have lost his head, and his con-
Recently, at a Knights Templar gathering duct this last session has been a great dls- 

i wa2 upon at the conclu- appointment to his former friepds. The
aion of the banquet. He had been notified order paper is burdened with all sorts of 
that he would be. asked to make a few childish questions which he armears to 
remarks, but, not wishing to deliver a set amuse himself in drawing up. • Hi's latest 
speech, he had asked to be placed towards freak is to give notice of a non-confidence 
tihe bottom of the list, and had understood "motion when he and his. confreres of the 
that that was to be the arrangement. He opposition have already been placed In 
had therefore relied on the speakers that the minority -on several similar motions, 
were to precede him to furnish material One of Mr. Curtis’ motions takes over two 
for Impromptu comment. j nages of the order paper, and relates malu-

Though somewhat disconcerted bv the G to election matter which appeared in the 
unexpected summons of the chairman. Mr. | Times and •Colonist. The country electors 
Ailes rose to the occasion. want to know what Mr. Curtis and other

“There is some mistake,” said he, “In my members are going to do In their place in 
being called upon at this stage of the pro- parliament; and not what the newspapers 
ceedlngs. and the Incident reminds me of sav-—Kootenay-Mall, 
an epitnnh which enjoys local fanm in my '
native village in Ohio. At the death of an I If sick headache is mlserv. what are 
eecenMc It was learned that h» had Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will nos-
hlmaelf written ont and Htnis+rd to a itlvely cure it? People who have used them 

th* ln/vtvnd that was to be speak frankly of their worth. They are 
graven on his tombstone. small and easy to take.

Progress Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific railway wu* 
also produced from which it appean d 
that that company asked for $4,ÜUU a 
mile for 500 miles of railway, together 
with a land grant at the rate of ”0,000 
acre«, including all minerals, except ths 
precious metals.

Bs
Of Inquiryt

The- cross-examination of Hon. Mr. 
Wells was then resumed, but he claimed 
that he did not know that any answer» 
had been made to either of these _;n 
munications. Mr. Caseidy, however, 
here produced the answer of Hon. Pre
mier. Dunsmuir, which was, however, a 
bare acknowledgement of its receipt.

Mr. Bond then contrasted the amount 
of the subsidy proposed with that ap
pearing in the contract brought down, 
which the witness could only account for 
'by the difference in the difficulties of 
the routes.

'Mr. Bond then read from the Colonist's 
report of the government meeting in 
the Victoria theatre on the Saturday 
night (before the election, but was in
terrupted by Mr. Cassidy, who enquired 
whether they were going to have the 
election foqght out again. Mr. Bond, 
however, read ou, and the witness cor- 
roboratèd Colonel Prior’s statements at 
that meeting, but could not be induced 
to state that the agency there accredited 
to Mr. Greenshields. was one on -behalf 
of the government with regard to the 
Canadian Northern railway.

The term “accredited agent” in other 
reports in the Colonist newspaper of in
terviews was then threshed out by Mr. 
Bond, but Mr. Wells would not admit 
that this agency e.xiended at all to the 
railway negotiations. Similarly many 
other newspaper clippings or the late 
campaign were also traversed but to no 
effect. Messrs. McBride, Tatlow and 
others might have referred to Mr. 
Greenshields in Iheir speeches on 1 he 
Moor of the House as the agent in the 
railway negotiations, but in answer to 
a question on that matter lie had given 
the House a full explanation.

Taking all these togrthe , reports of 
meetings, • interviews, delay s in the 
l.J’gis'aturn, etc., the witness said that 
lie eoiilfj/sre how some nvgii! perhaps 
he led to look upon Sir. ( l reenshields as 
i lie agent tor the provim 
way negotiations, lint 
repeat that he had never acted in that 
capacity.

Mr. Greenshields then explained the 
“typewritten” sugm.'tion. and it was 
just as he had handed it to the govern
ment. They had no; tampered with it, 
and while he had no power of attorney 
in writing, yet he had sufficient authority 
to 'bind bis principals in an agreement.

Hon. D. M. Eberts then took the 
stand and stated that there was no 
ground whatever for the charges that 
were being- brought before the commis
sion for investigation. They were wholly 
false throughout. With reference to
Mr. Dunsmuir, he thought too that they 
were most unjust as the Premier. 
thought, had been actuated by the 
patriotic ot-'-rfiotives, mid—i note a* 
seeking aujr gain in the transaction, 
actually giving part of his propcrtyX awa\ 
in orde/ to get a railway down into thi^ 
city, f X.

As te Mr. Greenshields, he had befr* 
the accredited agent of the - province 
connection with the negotiations at Ot
tawa. For these he had been paid, but 
not in any way for anything in connec
tion witn the railway business. Mr. 
Greenshields and himself had in that 
matter been at daggers drawn. With 
Mr. Mannf the matter hn9 been discussed 
and he, the witness, bad drafted a con
tract which was afterwards brought 
down to/the House, but had been modi
fied before Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
wonhl/accept,it. There h*d been nego
tiations a year ago through Mr. Hugh 
Sutherland, which had then been in 
vain. To renew these, -Mr. Welle had 
gone East last fall, and proposed thaï 
the road to be built from Tete Jeune 
Cache to Kitimaat should be deflected 
to Bute Inlet, and thus op to Victoria. 
This might be over a new line alto
gether, and at present an application 
was being made for another charter for 
the island portion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts then explained the 
position of the Edmonton & Yukon 
road, and its connection with the Cana
dian Northern, and Messrs. Mackenzie 
& Mann. He also believed that the 
Edmonton & Yukon construction was al
ready subsidized for the first 50 miles 
west of Edmonton. Of the Canadian 
Northern already some 1,200 miles has 
been bnilt westward from Port Arthur.

As it was by this time somewhat after 
4 o'clock, the commission adjourned un
til Tùesday next, at 10 a. m.

(Continued Prom Page One.) eo rn-

tween the clauses in the draft and the 
signed contract, and continued his ques
tionings for about a couple of hours, In 
which endless repetitions followed one 
upon another, and as His Lordship put 
it, questions of good or.4bad policy, took 
the pin on of inquiry into the charges of

fiftmtiirf.n i u v v fraud made against the government.
nnH of xrji?Ve b^nS?es at, Milite -Horse j Mahomet. Another great advantage of Mr. Cassidy repeatedly attempted to 

^lson, and throughout the prov- a smelter situated here is that a large confine the investigation to its proper
Cfm,i>»nxr ?clne-2LLhe 'Sa-v:word Lumber part of our product can .be emptied field, but His Lordship appeared very
ento™1'lL ;VT!U-S wltl? sound direct trorn wagons and trams, instead loathe to interfere. It was not. of
TheTétive m egnty- of billing by freight, leaving the fuel course, for the Commissioner to decide
is to £he hTf thl c?m12lny and. flux, «OPR ‘es and the touliaon only upon the merits of the bargain or the
ward °f Mr’ Joseph A’ S”- railway charges. good or bad policy of the government.

IMr. Riyan held an audience with the That was the duty of the members on 
mine awn ere on Saturday evening, and the floor of the legislature, and he would 
the results appeared very favorable. He have nothing to do with it. It was usual
Itl; 7lth a l ™nes' for the accuser to such matters to go
shunting our product would not be less lut0 the box flnd ,tateJiis ease, but this 
‘ha“ ^biich would require Mr. Curtig did not eeem anxious to do,
a 19-ton smelter; hut taere would be d h h d aecordineiv been riven ’a no mistake in erecting one of a capacity a d d “aa »cc d gly heen g « « 
Of lull tons a day, to meet the require^ J “ Tho
onents of a few years hence. At pres-enit prices he found our ore .was a $tiO-a- however, was at length moved to
ton -product, ibuit might easily ,be in- say was sitting with extreme
creased one-third at fair prices. patience listening to what in his opto-

He wins also assured there was^a huge !2n’ JP* of ^relevant mntter, ndd-
iimestone dyke across the mountain that if it was to proceed at the pres- 
fiom the slaughter house to the Ameri- fn* lenarth, the road might never come 
can Boy, tidat would supply ell the lifiae m a* \
required. We had also dry ore con- From the drafts Mr. Bond then turn- 
vement, leaving iron alone the missing (>d to the question of the Esquimalt & 

i mk that would have rto be ih.au-ed# in, Nanaimo railVay, and turned from them 
,n° where the institution might to the question of better terms. Into
° gwqWMto-» nr, ». . , ., these, however, Mr. Weils refused to
emu veil -i 'e’*"1*' —let the city co, as they were matters’ of the poliev
<yf h-s tironosiliinn -lnt?-Jb® merits of the government. He said, however,
was tinSn”“âro^^d meaTK 5nt he- had t not s^" ^ ,G, MpL’
ness if the people of & ndon were toe- Srofn ?ben he had gone
pared to meet them with moderato^- bast’ andvth;t ho.had pot sent any mes- 
ducements. He had met the rotoe- 'aces back !” V"!to"a “bont his suc- 
mvnei-s, and was convinced sufficient orc 7SS «'though through some press
-euId he got to operate a large institu- ,rtesPatches the government might have 
tion; that fuel and fluxes could be Bamed of what he had done, 
brought here as cheaply as to any other 
lio-Bt, so much devolved on the attitude 
of the people themselves as to the real-

a _____ ... , , ization of the enterprise. The institu-
A iProposi.ien Made to the Town by tion would require a site of four or five 

* Mr- Bran. acres of land, -a water and Ight supply,
r,. , o,nn, ... 1— _ . and other inducements, and he showed
1 W® rroi'don Mining. Review. (by the statutes how it was possible for

A 'Mr. Ryan, on behalf of the Vulcan it-he city to offer all the inducements his 
cmeli.iiug Syndicate, was in the city this company might require, 
week promulgating ,pians for the erec- The council then appointed Aldermen 

ot a smelting works ait this point, Folliott and Cameron a committee with 
and we fhouid not ibe surprised if the Mr. Ryan to look over the merits of

-
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SA Y WARJD’S LUMBER CO.’S OFFICE.
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DOMINION EXPENDITURES IN 
VARIOUS PROVINCES.

In the above table the first line of flg- 
ifor eacb»provinoe for post offices and 

cv.atora house Includes: “construction and 
improvements, repairs and furniture, staff 
and maintenance’ : the second Une Includes, 
“rents, engineers’ salaries, heating, light
ing and water.” The principal outlays om 
new buildings of the above class were. In- 
feersoll postoffice. $10,081: Kentvllle post- 
office, $10,478: Liverpool postofflee. $12,- 
011:; Rat Portage postofflee,, $12,028: Sar
nia postoffice, $8,596: Woodstock postofflee. 
$10,515; Victoria postoffice, $8,527. Other

r
ures

!
The report of the Minister of Works re

cently issued contains details of the ex
penditures on the public buildings, the har
bor» , and rlveys. the telegraph lines and 
other public works 
year 1900, which 
lowing summaries:& the Domlnkm for the 

ord data for the fol-

PUBLIC? BUILDINGS.
Construction 
and improve

ments.
.$ 79,328

Repairs and Staff and 
Furniture Mainten

ance. Total.
$ 3,991 $19,759 $108,078

5,024 6,850
20,669 49,782

Nova Scotia .................................
Prince ^dward Island -..........
New Brunswick •.........................
Quebec ...........................................
Ontario ...........................................
Manitoba ........................... ...........
Northwest Territories .............
British Columbia .......................
Yukon ...........................................
Sundries ......................... ..............

1,826
6,129

59,928
159,646

6,072
4,044
7,468

13,433

ES
E! S
............ H43»

49,631 129,487
184,42^ 677,467

15.652 23,269
12,655 42,960
13,154 88,910
41,163 127,025
13,614 13,614

*262,537 *375,731 *1,162.802
llie rail-

Totals k- -$526,534 lie would only
HARBORS AND RIVERS.

ProVlnoes. A FEW OF THEvSAYWRD LUMBER CO.’S TEAMS.

lumber camps on the Island and Main
land, gives constant employment to about 
130 men. As lumbermen’s wages are 
fuliy up to the average, it will !be seen 
that the monthly payroll of this company 
is no small item in the business eco
nomics of this city. The timber is drawn 
principally from the Mainland campe, 
the timber limits «belonging to the oay- 
ward Lumber Company being very ex
tensive and very valuable. Thé little

Construction, Staff and 
improvements 

Dredging, and repairs.
$124,671 

16,827 
46*012 

165*147 
171,201 
23,624

Hon. Mr. Eberts here suggested that 
these ridiculous proceedings should stop, 
as the course of the inquiry was devel
oping into pure politics and not into an 
investigation of any matter of fraud 
with which the government might have 
been charged.

mainten
ance. Total.

$11,654 $163,543
920 33,793

1,654 73,180
16,430 655,063
14,383 306,464
1,626 33,284
1,805 1,806

15,623 98,212
61,761 
8,342

HMIELTKR FDR 6 AN DON.Nora Scotia .................................
Prince Edward Island ...............
New Brunswick .........
Qudbec ...........................
Ontario ......................... .
Manitoba .......................
Northwest Territories 
British Columbia .........../....
Jnk°2 ........................Sundries ............................... ....

................... * 27,218

II
Mr. Bond then suggested that the last 

page of the signed contract which bore 
the signature of Wm. Mackenzie and 
♦he seal of the Edmouton & Yukon Rail
way company, might hnvp bee1 
the contract that had come from Tor
onto -and been affixed to another set of 
leaves out here, but of this Mr. WHG 
disclaimed all knowledge of such an act, 
although the typewriting may have been 
different.

The commission adjourned for lunch 
at 1:15 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SITTING.
On resuming at 2:15 o’clock in the 

afternoon, Mr. Bond asked for 
ters, which Mr. Cassidy at once pro
duced, the letters of, the 9th of March, 
1901, * which read as follows:

.......... 26,971
! 3,194 6,148

Totals *703,940
^Reraplttoa^on—Drolgtog, *703,942; co nstruction 

. Amongst the “Miscellaneous” items, we __... . ....
1tod *6,000 tor a “Statue of Her Majesty. 5Pblic, buildings In which expenditure, 
the Queen, In commemoration ot her Dla- ler*e were Halifax drill hall, *14 f£a-
moud Jubilee” ;'*450 “Cost of bringing fire Halifax new public building. I24.0S: 
brigades from Montreal, Brockvllle and Q“»ra“tlne atatlon. *7,608: St. JohnauZr-’ 
Peterboro, on occasion of fire, 20th> April, S, tr,ataSon’ t1.8-663: Grease Isle. *12- 
1900.” The outlay for payments to “tem- B'^Kston di-il hall, *39.975: London
porary employees” were, for secretary and rfll1 $5,010: Rideau Hail. $46.514• 
accountant’s staff. 24,999: chief architect’s *awa buildings, $213,839; Medicine Hat 
staff, $19,986: chief engineer’s staff, $41,- *?S^1Qll0u15e: *®,280; Regina land office 
989; superintendent telegraph service S0,v9.’ ?elsop PHblic building. $n 34c * 
staff, $2,900; departmental photographer. o^uil4tojr- ^3.249: Ross land
$700; which make an expenditure ofl $90,- $12.366; Vancouver drill hall $18 -
574 for “temporary employees.” I mkYukon h°blic buildings, $85,863.

- ANALYSIS OF OUTLAYS ON PUBLIC wer dlaMbut^MCmE^nlaces riThT 
BUILDINGS, largest Items are., dredging the St Law

The following shows the respective hnr^works rv.iiiE ®°^erI£5„ ^ur"
«mounts expended on the post offices and Kammlstiqu.4 *aii8^CWenW<a^ns12«^?: 
custom homes of the Dominion In 1986. 897: Port Barweil $44 $10'"edn shows the number of each class office *25.000- Port StanW44^7a no?0rt-n Dov?r’ I 
upon which money was expended. In a *21,259: Frnser rlver^R *r?'°*9ii QZor?nto- 
very few cases the building used for a Is S' Yukon ri,7ra xmw?4’9^ 1je7" 
post office is also utilized as a custom graph Hue» the main" î^îlîL"
house. In which eases the. outlays are Shore St Lawrence ti-ai'RrP/i°charged to the,post office, as that depart- Atlto «223.0D B^nett D™LmQTOSne1’ 
ment appears to be principal tenant of *157 200* Hennett. Dawson,
such Joint offices.

*664,852 *66.245*1.438,087
Repairs, *491%:XranMê :̂ .. ... s- -

Of4 t -- z ., *
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Ot-

some Jet-

wt, Victoria. March 27th, 1901. 
To Hia Honor tin* L'ivuteunnt-Goveruor-m- 

Cou ncl 1,. Vi t,*i «r i a. 15. t*.
Sir,—Referring to onr communication of 

the 9th lust ant in tb<* matter of certain 
grants by way of assistance toward the 
construction of our I.ne from Yellow Head 
Vasa to Kit ta mat and referr.ug also to our 
Mr. Sutherland's recent interview with 
Hie Hen. the Attorney-General upon the 
same subject, we beg to point out that that 
portion of our line extending from Kitta- 
mat to Hazel!on will be for a distance of 
about 110 tulles at* least, a “railway in Can
adian territory from the const to the north
ern boundary of the province.” toward 
which aid was promised In your Honor’s 
speech from the throne at the opening of 
the present session. This would do away 
entirely with any necessity for a bonus for 
that distance of the road, provided the 
assistance asked for on behalf of the Ed
monton. Yukon & Pacific Railway company 
be granted, and from Hazelton north we 
are prepared to extend our line to any 
such point on the' northern boundary of 
the province as may be determined upon by 
Your Honor-ln-Cooucll.

We have the honor, etc.
THE EDMONTON. YUKON & PACIFIC 

RAILWAY COMPANY.
Per HUGH SUTHERLAND.

, Executive Agent.
The applicationa subsidy for the

E:
m

Atiin.

No-of • Outlays on' No. ot 
P. O.’s. ; P. O.’s. r-nstom 

Houses.
Outlays on 
Oustom 

Houses. 
*8,160 

1,821

:
Provinces ..............

Nora Scotia .y.........

Prince Edward Island

New Brunswick .........
Quebec' ......

Ontario ......

Manitoba .....
Northwest Territories 

British Columbia ....

16’ *29,803
8.510
1,061

5.691
14.781

2
2

<r,
2. 13 

24
P SEA VESSEL LOADING AT SAY WARD’S MILL.2,398

4.256
9,767

10,314
8,461

12,127
3,688

iE Reamer Hope, operated in connection imhkelÿ should .happen, and that San- poosiWe sites, and to confer with the 
J“?lbenn8 ls_^®Pt eonT ,krn. Overlooked iby all, should to the owners ns to the conditions on which

roTto? •i',ngu8U,PP!!ie* an.d î‘ear 'fttoure have each an industry of they could .be secured for the purpose

*** SSKSS911 to find the establishment working night the ore Ns here to keep the project in -Mr. ’Rvan’s company, or at least mero-1
f > ' : .a ' - : -i ■

l - ’ :V ' f - . . ■( -

5
26.

6. 74.311
40.561
11.284

4.264
2.509

4ft

m i........ 8
SI!)

8 7ft 1
843

1.1.00»
8.777¥
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Mr. Walter Hunt 
school, was chair mi 
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taking up of one c 
Prose Composition.1

Mr. Paul, to whoi 
the subject had beej 
ward a scheme for 
subject by which t 
enabled to see what 
and t£e actual proo 
suit, whether correi 
been reached. It v 
the method of para 11 
the syntax of each * 
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passages of Latin i 
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great stress upon tti 
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Tike importance of 
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tendent Alex. Robii 
there already existec 
opinion, and doubts 
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High schools of Ni 
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